
Be Not Afraid In Suffering



Theodicy
• An explanation of why evil & suffering exist

The Christian Theodicy
Sin (see Genesis 3)

1. separates us from communion with God & 
others (excommunication, spiritual or “second” 
death)
2. generally increases evil and suffering in the 
world



The Paradox of Suffering
• Suffering and evil are not good
• God does not create evil
– But God can bring a greater good out of the bad
• “Where sin increased, grace overflowed all the more”
– St. Paul, Romans 5:20
• “Oh Happy Fault that warranted so great a savior” 
– St. Augustine of Hippo on Adam’s sin
• “Pain and suffering have come into your life, but 

remember pain, sorrow, suffering are but the kiss of 
Jesus - a sign that you have come so close to Him that 
He can kiss you.” 

– St. Mother  Theresa of Calcutta



The Archetypical example of this paradox is the:

Paschal mystery
“By your cross and resurrection you have set us free, 
you are the savior of the world”

• Christians believe 
that the brutal torture and death 
of an innocent man saved  the world

à Suffering can be 
redemptive



“Here we face the typical Christian paradox, 
according to which suffering is never seen as the 
last word but rather, as a transition towards 
happiness; indeed, suffering itself is already 
mysteriously mingled with the joy that flows 
from hope.”
-Pope Benedict XVI



The “value” of suffering
• Reminds us of our need for God & others
– communion

• Strengthens us
• Can be offered as a prayer & penance
• Puts us in solidarity with those that suffer
• Allows us to be healed & saved
• The “fruits” of suffering
– Gratitude
– Humility
– Dependence on God
– Confidence in God

• This isn’t automatic
– we must hand our suffering over to God à prayer



2 Everyday Spiritualties

St. Josemaria Escriva St. Therese of Lisieux



St. Therese of Lisieux
• “The Little Flower”
• French Nun (1873-97)
– Died @ 24
– Was overwhelmed by the 

“great saints”

• Doctor of the Church



"For me, prayer is a movement of the heart; it is 
a simple glance toward Heaven; it is a cry of 
gratitude and love in times of trial as well as in 
times of joy; finally, it is something great, 
supernatural, which expands my soul and unites 
me to Jesus. . . . I have not the courage to look 
through books for beautiful prayers.... I do like a 
child who does not know how to read; I say very 
simply to God what I want to say, and He always 
understands me."



“The Little Way” of Love
Basic Principles:
– Interact with God as small child to a parent
• Emphasis on God’s mercy and love, not guilt & 

judgment

– Small acts of love
• No one notices them but God
• “We can do no great things, only small things with 

great love” – Mother Theresa
• Counted them on “sacrifice beads





St. Josemaria Escriva

• Spanish Priest
1902-1975
Founded Opus Dei

“God’s Work”
Lay people striving for 
daily holiness



Basic Principles:
• Sanctification of work 
– Make everything the “work of God”

• Unity of life
– Your whole life should serve one purpose



How to pray:

Strive to make every action & thought a prayer
- Action

- “offer it up” to God
- Small acts of love
- Make ordinary tasks into prayers

- Thought
- Make your thoughts throughout the day an 

ongoing conversation with God
- short moments with the Lord


